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o Microwave (MW) bread baking remains one of the most interesting alternatives due to its high volumic power, less baking time and its relatively low space demand.
o MW baking was used to provide bread with less acrylamides, which can be considered as more “healthy” [1].Therefore, producing high-quality microwave- baked products
is a challenge for food technologists. Since starch is the main component of most baked goods, an in-depth understanding of the effects of MW on starch will play an
important role in improving the quality of “MW products”.

Materials and Methods

Objectives
o The aim of this study was to compare the effect of MW baking and
conventional baking:
o on starch structure at different scale
o on staling in sandwich bread
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The effect of different baking modes was analyzed at 7°C/min

All analyses were performed in triplicate for each bread sample ( Center )

Results
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v Moisture Content & Crumb Firminess Evolution
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üThe evolution of crumb firmness during storage was faster and the crumb
was firmer in the case of MW baking compared to conventional baking

ü MW baking resulted in the formation of superficial cracks and granule
deformation while in conventional baking, no ghost of starch granules
were visible, the crumb being made of a continuous starchy gel with
very few granules remnants.

Conclusions
üMW produced a more homogenous heating with less baking time
üIncreased crumb firmness
üDisruption and Severe deformation of most starch granules
üFurther tests should be considered with faster heating rates
üOptimization of MW heating and Bread Recipe for industrial application
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